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What's Included
- Antisocial Behavior and Crime
- Autism Spectrum Conditions
- Autism Spectrum Disorder
- Behavior and Medicine
- Behavioral Sciences and Health Care, The
- Binge Drinking and Alcohol Misuse
- Clinical Handbook of Psychotropic Drugs
- Contemporary Motivation Research
- Cultural Variations in Psychopathology
- Depression
- Drug-Induced Neurological Disorders
- Dynamics of Autobiographical Memory, The
- Elimination Disorders in Children and Adolescents
- Enhancing Couples
- Environment, Health, and Sustainable Development
- Evidence-Based Practice in Suicidology
- Generalized Anxiety Disorder
- Growing Up with Domestic Violence
- Handbook of Positive Supervision
- Handbook of Solution-Focused Conflict Management
- Headache
- Helping Children and Adolescents
- Hypochondriasis and Health Anxiety
- ICF Core Sets
- Integrated Psychological Therapy
- Movies and Mental Illness
- Narrative Exposure Therapy
- Nicotine and Tobacco Dependence
- Nonsuicidal Self-Injury
- Phobic and Anxiety Disorders in Children and Adolescents -Evidence Based Practice
- Positive Psychology at the Movies
Practical Child and Adolescent Psychiatry in Primary Care
Practicing Psychology in Primary Care
Public Health Tools for Practicing Psychologists
Requalifying the Built Environment
Resource Activation
Sexual Dysfunction in Men
Sexual Dysfunction in Women
Sexual Violence
Substance Use Problems
Suicidal Behavior
Suicide and Culture
Suicide Movies
Textbook of Hyperbaric Medicine
The Art and Science of Health Care
The Behavioral Sciences and Health Care
The Psychologist Manager
The Psychology of Talent
Trauma Practice: Tools for Stabilization and Recovery
Understanding Suicide
Understanding the Dynamics of Typical People
Urban Diversities - Environmental and Social Issues
Vulnerability, Risks, and Complexity
When Psychopharmacology Is Not Enough